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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass TrimmingsTHE LIST EIGHT OF THE PLAY. LINE Of THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING. >A SPLENDID

-a»■
The elegant Lord Courlleigh, ■who, when I m time permitted only a <|aeation and an 

lacking grease-paint and the manners of a 
peer, was the ignoble Harrison Wade, I words—Could lie see her after the last act? 
pushed Bentley into the first wing, with his I _lnd her allirmativc reply she made in 
back hardfgup against the switchboard. I even less.
V You’ll he all right here,old man,” lie wbis- I At the end of the play he met her at tl e 
pered. “You can see first rate, and won’t I stage entrance, and the two went forth into 
be in the way till the stage manager shows I the street together.
up at the end of the act to ring the curtain I They were sitting alone in one of the par- 
down and turn the footlights ont. It you More of her hotel, she with her hat on and 
want to know anything, ask him. Here’s | her purse and two unmailed letters in one 
where I go on. I’ll see you at the end of | hand. As they w alked the few blocks from

the theatre he had unconsciously watched 
Lord Courtleigh caught his cue and saun- I her every word and act, and he found that 

to red ontb the stage, staring loftily through I her life on the stage, instead of giving to 
hit monocle at the other play nobles and I her mannerisms and affectations, had de- 
commoners in the accepted manner of a peer I yeloped her simplicity Yet it hardly 
of thé Stlrge; and Benttéy déveted himself I seemed possible to him that the slender girl 
to hüs first back-door study of a play. The I whom he had known et eighteen had grown 
offering was one of the overgrown English I jnt0 „ woman of such splendid lines, 
melodramas, of the Drury Lane Theatre I Her eyes fell upon the letters that Uy 
brand—a pity made np of some dozen al- I between the two sections of her purse, 
most unrelated incidents, tied together I “Oh, I see I forgot to drop those in a box. 
solely for the opportunities they offered for I [ wrote them in my dresemgroom this even- 
the display of startling stage effects—anil I ing. I believe I II let you mail them, if you 
this performance closed the company’s sea* I will. You see they are addressed to two 
son. In time Bentley wearied of the per- I dramatic papers. I am ordering the usuel 
formance, and hi* attention shifted from I card inserted in each, ‘Mis* Gertrude Msit- 
the play to th» players. One of them, a I And, at liberty.” ‘At liberty’ is our deli- 
tall yfang woman of easeful carriage, who I cate way of informing managers that we are 

Gainsborough hat, and prodded I out of a job.” 
with a 'filmy parasol, had caught his gaze J “It seems rather odd to find yon an act- 
the mlnpte WJade had pushed" Jhim into the I .ess; I did not even know you were on the 
wing, aàdr her Ms > yea Wandered again. I stage," he said. “But wlist do you expect! 
Despite the eftfiblftB of grease-paint and I what are you going to demand!’’ 
black lines he could see that her face was I “Nt thing. I shall take the best that is 
worth as many glances at a'rttan had time | offered.” ,
to give. ( , , I “Then you are not going to stand for

• 1 ‘ What part does she have—the lady with I ‘first lady or nothing!’ ”
the groat black hat?’’ Bentley asked of the I. She shook her head and smiled frankly— 
stage manager, who had slipped in beside | (he same frank smile that had charmed him
bin.

»

The question he put in a dozenanswer. fi ■ rr ’ftw XggK . I

-I

ljthe act.”

$ 14.50 Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.4 I A Rfl Has new’Roll Top'Rails,[Brass 
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a /w w /a All Brass Bed. 
$ZO*UU Has Bow Foot, gHas Bow Foot, Half Brass, 

Handsome Pattern.$ 15.50wore ai.

$200.00 IN GASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.
Thenproblem now8i33; Wh,t wil’l be the population ot the Dominion ol Canada wt,n 
the official census are taken in April, 1901T

How the Prize Money will be divided:
To the nearest correct gu
To the second....................
To the third.............. ....
To the fourth...................
To the next five, ten dollars each.........
To the next ten, five dollars each....

FREDERICTON NEWS.
in earlier days.

“Lady Singleton,” came the whispered I “I have no expectation of being a leading 
reply. , I woman the coming season, or any season.

Bentley ran his eyes down his play bill I [ hardly desire the position. It isn’t in me 
till they reach “Lady Singleton,” then 1 to fill it. Don’t think I am morbid; I’m 

the dotted lines. Gertrude Maitland I aot I once had ambition—yon know that 
her name. As his eyes remained upon | —and would have done very well had 1 had

an art-

;ht Fires—Property Purchase—In
vestigating Tax Collecting.

Fredericton, X. B., April 17—(Special) 
lie firemen were called out at noon 
>day to put out a fire on the roof of P- 
unis’ building, King street.. The damage 
us small.
Again at 5 o’clock there was a 
le roof of John Palmer’s Queen street 
mnery. The damage was slight.
Corp. Flewelliug and Pte. Brown, of the 

:. C. I., have purchased their discharges.
both St. John men. Corporal 
served in the Yukon and

received, 960 00........... 26 00
................... 15 00

10 00 
60 00 
60 00

across
ix was

her he began to be possessed by a vague I talent in proportion. Bat I am not 
sense of something fattiiliar about her pre6- I ist; I am just an artizrn.” 
ence? Where had he seen her before? And | “But perhaps if you were given a big op* 
if he bid not- sedU her,l what person ht I portunity you would find that you have 
knew 4Mb stio suggest ? He searched hi» 1 unsuspected powers ?”
mind, bat coaid not locate the spot of time I Again she shook hor head. “I have had 
in the past where their lines of life had in I chances—good ones. Ko one could ask for
tersected; nor could he locate any one ol I better. You see, 1 hate a good face, a
whom she reminded l}im. I g>od figure, I know' how to wear clothes,

At length the shifting about of the stage j 4nd I know how to carry myself on the
folk brought lHfr to his side of the stage. j „tage. Don’t think I am enumerating these 
In his mental search for the elusive per-1 to you as charms of person! I am not.

merely parts of my trade equip* 
them and made

fire on
*rTotal number of prizes, 19, amounting to $200 00 

niTn nirii'PRi Anvnne who sends me 25 cents In silver or Postal Note for i 
ECLIPSE WRITING PACKAGE, which will contain 60 eheeta ot Writing 
Envelopes, will be entitied to one guess, and you can guess as often as you send 26c 
tor the Box ot Paper, you get the guess FREE.

YOUR GUESS; When you send In your 25c, you make your guess, 
write your name, your address, and guess a, plainly as possible. As-mto*, yourM- 
ter is received your Guess la Registered, and we will fill out and send you a C»rtl«

zrxi r»This contest will close May 1st, 1901, and too prize winners will be announced in till

in your order today. Your secretary Is not complete without a te of 
Writing paper. Bent postpaid to any address la Canada or the U. S. A., on reoeip 
price.

Address all orders to JAS. T. UTTLEY, BOON. ONT., CANADA.

t are
Be euro and

3irth Africa.
'Die Dunphy Hotel at the corner ot 

’ing and Westmorland streets, has been 
urchaaed by .Mr. H. W. Estabrooks for

There is a rumor that the late secre- 
iry-treasuirer of York was in Chicago rc- 
-lïtlv. and that he will locate at Seattle, 
A.'McN. Shaw, M. A. Finn, and John 
. Carl et on are among St. John visitors

sonality that he oould pot quite close upon I They are 
Bentley forgot that he was in a theatre, I msnt. Managers saw 
that she wee sat actrees, and that the per -1 chances for me, I did not fail, and I did 
pie before him were merely playiog at life. I aot succeed I was just mediocre.”
He saw her handkerchief flutter downward. | Somehow Bentley liked the perfectly

healthy manner in which she made estimate 
She was as simple aud as

The eitv tax collecting is being investi- 
ted and Deputy Collector Roberts 
.fore a civic committee. A second cot- 
L-lor had been appointed and when he 

for taxes they showed re-

Instinctively be started forward.
The stage manager made a grab at him, I of herself, 

and mined. “Great God !” he cried, in a I charming as of old.

To Marry or Not to Marry,A STRIKE IS OR,on some 
having already paid. ïMother says, “be in no hurry,

Marriage oft’ means care and worry.”

Auntie says, with manner grave 
"Wife is synonyme for slave. *’

Father asks, in tones commanding,
"How does Bradstreet rate his standing?”

Sister, crooning to her twins,
Sighs, "With marriage care begins.”

“But what of the future?” he asked.tense whisper.
The ejaculation reached Bentley’s 

and brought him to his senses, but alread) 
he was stooping at Miss Maitland’s side,

She looked Iron Workers in St. John Shops 
Go Out.

“The future ?! 
through the open window into the bn 
street. “I’m twenty-five now—neither v 

hopelessly old. If there’s a 
he shows promise of it 

So since I

ears 7PAPER MAKERS STILL OUT.
noryoung

with one hand closing on the bit of cam-1 thing in one 
brie. Then whispered words descended to I twenty-live. I have not.

“Don’t I Q0* goieg to rise I seen 
_ , . .. . , I U forty I shall, have grown rather stoi

go off the stage. Pretend to be talking to | ^ 8haq then have chaperon parts, and
the prosaic and stately aunt. At sixty

>c Labor Trouble in Company Con

trolled by Alger and Van Horne. The lion Moulders’ Association, at a
meeting some time ago, decided to ask 
for an increase of 25 cents per day from 

Grand Mere, Que, April 1,-(Special) , ^ of uuion men. This re-
16 600 PapeTr make.rS, e7 °yed . ,e! , quest the association forwarded to the
ills of the Laurentide up an j foundrv men of- this city and, receiving

T\ " ho *al0encomplete- ' an unfavorable reply, communicated the
still out. The mills are P jaç, tjle executive committee of the

ly closed down and the ISO men w ro jron Moulders’ Association at Cincinnati,
not strike remain on guard at the i - officers of the association yesterday
There has been no demonstration on t îe recejve(j instructions from the committee 
part of the strikers and some ot the ^ ou(. union men unless tlie ad- 
paper makers are 1 earing town today to vwnce wa3 given. Only one foundry, the 
seek employment elsewhere. Vulcan, conceded the increase in wages

Recently a new scale of wages was in- tlie men at the ether foundries are
troduced by the management of the mill, ol[t on strike.
which would have the effect of increasing is stateci that all the iron moulders
the earnings of a few and decreasing those in tl]e empioy Qf McLean & Holt and 
of a large number of the employes. the St. John Iron Works, and Allan Bros.,

A restoration of the old scale was re- in Oarieton. are out, while in Fleming’s 
fused and the’ strikers now demand an in- ou]v a amafi number are on strike, as a 

before they return to work. -Utis ]alge number of non-union men work in 
is controlled by Russell A. Alger the foundry.

The iron moulders state that they are 
Later—About two-thirds of the strikers' determined to fight the question out, 

have signified their willingness to accept while the foundry people are reported to 
the new schedule of wages and will go be, just as firm in their determination to 
back to work tomoraw morning. Tlie re- give no increase in wages, 
mainder left town today. ’ 1

him in another voice—her voice:

Grandma, near life's closing days, 
Murmurs, "Sweet are girlhood’s ways.”

grass”),

me, but don’t apeak aloud !”
He straightened up and handed her the I .hall be the fine o

handkerchief. In doing this he looked he, Terotoï berate ^rh^“

squarely in the face and his eyes now saw I rhat—I don’t know. Possibly seventy wil 
beneath heif makeup. He started back. I dud roe still playing.”

“Harriet !” he cried, involuntarily. At I “You intend -to stick to the stage to th
thi» instant there was a pause in the stage sn£j pro))lb;y 3,ull have to if x five.” 

conversation, and Bentley’s word was beard I i.jf one iove8 hie work I suppose it seem 
in the farthest corner of the house. I »o hardship to continue on to the very end.

Misa Maitland bowed stiffly, and said I He was still sounding ’ 1 * '
, . ... , ,, - I as much attention to her face as to

aloud: “You are mistaken, my lord! Thit | fford|> At the raoment he had recogni
is Lady Singleton!” I her on' the stage the old tenderness that

She bowed again, and while her head wa» I thought he had stifled had found
1 »nd since had been growing toward the fer 

vor of seven years before.
“But I have no burning, enthusiastic lov 

Bentley caught the cue, and to those be- I for my work,” she returned. ‘ At least no 
vend the footlights seemed to be making I since I learned that I am not a genius—n

»— «» h” TwU'.rf.m,”,1 .‘.ZW-X™
ne&B, took » step nearer to him and began I QeWflpapnr woman or anything eNe for 
to move her lips as though talking. When I reason that I c an make three or ft 
she ceased he in turn made dumb show of I as much on the stage.

A coopl. <•(
less conversation and sbe whispered, \V hen I anijie>
I tell you to, walk across the stage into tht I “I must seem to you to have gr 
opposite wing. You must bow to me when I a soulless, unenthusiastic woman,

. ,, I “But I am not—I don’t thinkyou leave me.
Sbe waited ha1 f a minute. “Now,” she 

whispered.

Maud, twice widowed (“sod and 
Looks at me aud moans “Alas!”

They are six, and I am one,
Life for me has just begun.

They are older, calmer, wiser,
Age should aye be youth’s adviser.

They must know—and yet, dear me, 
When in Harry’s eyes I see

All the world of love there burning—
On my six advisers turning,

1 make answer, "Oh, but Harry 
Is not like most men who marry.

"Fate has offered me a prize,
Life with love means Paradise.

"Life Without it Is not worth 
All the foolish joys of earth."

So. in spite of all they say,
1 shall name the wedding day.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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down the whispered, “Pretend to excuse 
yourself. Don’t speak.”

crease 
company 
and Sir William VanHome.

BUBONIC PLAGUE. Choice of Terms.ï
Mrs. H. R. Emmerson’s Funeral.own

Dorchester, April 17. (Special)—The fun- 
eral of the late Mrs. H. R. Bmmereon 
took place from the Emmerson residence 
at 11 o’clock this morning. Prior to
ttïï?gïS3SZSSSS£ , A*».-. MC*, A,„U M.. VU»

Baptist church, assiste.! by Rev. Dr. C. Vaughan, dean ot the medical depart-
Steel, of Amherst, Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, ment of the University of Michigan, a|--
of Moncton. Rev. Mr. Macaulay of Sack-1 peared before the State Board of Health 
ville, and Rev. Mr. Harrison, °L and practically acknowledged t liait Chas.
well t ma*fvr Songera. °friendsC1and rela- j ». Hare, a medical student from Nebrav 
tives, amongst others the lieutenant gov-, ka has a case of bubonic plague, 
trnor, Premier Tweedie and Hon. L. P. I>- Vaughan assured the board that 
Farris, ' attended The beautiful steel there would be no spread of the disease, 

casket enclosing the remains was as all precautions had been taken to
wreaths, the last prevent it. He also said that the student

Admitted There is a Case at Ann Arb.or, 
Michigan.

“Why didn’t yon come lust evening. a* 
you promised ?” his sweetheart asked bur. 
severely.

“I had to attend a {round party.”
“I am so glad- Brother George said lie 

thought he saw you at the slugging match. 
—Philadelphia Times. ~ ff-

I was
tended for the stage ”

“No, I don’t think you were,” Bentle 
agreed, with a meaning not in exact accorc 

Bentley made pretence of uttering wordt I ance w‘t}1 hers.oentiey mum y h I «A11 ths same I am on ltj a0 don’t forge
of parting, raised hit hat, bowed, and with to mai, thp letter9> Allan.” 
what ease he could command, escaped into I thrilled him strangely to have her ca 
the safety of the right wing. The stage I him Allan, as she had used to do befon
manager, half a dozen actors, and outside I He rose and moved to her side. The m 

, * , . . . , , I rlernees within him tried to force lmn to a
of theee a fringe of stage hands, were nerv-1 explosivc ut,erance which should tnak
ously waiting him. I known all at once. But lie controlled th

With theee Bentley passed some words— I ind spoke steadily enough, 

not know wh.t-lh„i po,l«d througl
them and made his way to a chair at the I I think not. I am not fit »
back of the stage. And it was she!—it was I But there is no likelihood of any 
really she ! Gertrude Maitland—evidently I making me such an offer.”
. / . . v ._______ _ I “But I know such a man. I know athat was just her stage name. Strange that who wou]d ]ike to have you kr hls lei

he should meet her in such a manner! No, I [ajy Harriet!”
not strange, either. Why any more strange I “You do!” She looked up question! 
that after seven years they should come to-1 and caught his meaning from his

, , ,, . I She drew a quick breath, fluaned, andgather on the stsge of a theatre than that g)ei went Jo^D ..oh;» she said.
they should meet by chance on the street? I He ventured to put a hand upon 

He wondered if she still felt toward him I shoulder. “And you? Will you 
as she once did for hie behavior in the affair I “Perhaps I am not competent,” 
that had sent them apart. And lie won 11*™“t j_tlie man u judgB o{ that. 

dsred how it waa tliat she waa now an ac- 11],inks you are. He is satisfied. Oh, Ha 
tress. And he wondered with a flush of I riet! The mistake I nude years ego! Wi
excusable pride if she had Heard of ^HelK tremble beneath hi, hand, 
rapid me to a high place among the young- ,.£ waa not lhillking uf _of tlking BUCh 
er lawyers of the city. His wandering wits I poajtiou. The company—what will it bs 
might have touched questioniugly upon I He bent low over her and whi.pered, “
every change and incident of the past seven company of tiv„-a leading lady aud a ! 
evvrjr vu» * V lineman. Your part that of a aweethu-
yeara had not the curtain dropped just then I ^ear—a parti t|llt j.ou wm always keep.” 
and brought him eagerly to his feet. | yjie was silent for more, than a minu

Bentley watched his chance and succeed- j Tnen she slowly rose, her eyes still keepi
ed in catching Mis. Maitland somewhat ^-«th his and took the letters from hi 
eu m v»vvM 6 I T|ien 8he tore across and dropped them
apart trom the other actors. She gave him I the flo()r ,.j am not ‘at liberty,’ ” 
an open smile as he came up, and the glad I heard her s»v.
light in her eyes brought him an immense I Then she raised her face, glorious with

the way in which she smiled showed at once I have nBver forgotten,’1 she whispered, 
that the had forgotten and forgiven. I a yearning soli. “I—I will sign with yn

Tliay hail hut a moment together, for she I — | Leroy M. Scott in Woman’s Home 
went on at the beginning of the next act, panion,

gray
tribute* of friendship and esteem from would recover. Dr. Frederick G. Novy, 
friends in all parts ot' the dominion. The who attends Mr. Hare, weane in the rick 
remains were taken to Moncton by the rooom a germproof rubber garment that 
C p y. j,, a special car. Many from here covered him from head to foot, 
attended the funeral there. At Moncton, ] with two little eyeholes for .sight. When- 
SFirice was held in the Baptist church,1 ever lie goes into the contagious ward lie 
after which the body was taken to the injects preventive doses of serum into 
Rural Odinetcry where interment took hire-self, 
place. The pall bearers were: -Messrs.
Andrew H. -Jones. M. B. Jones, B. X. Hare contracted the disease by an acei- 
Joncx. H. Atkiir-un, F. W. Emmerson, dent almost identical with that which oc

curred ill Vienna in 1898, when a profe~- 
sor and his assistant, who were conduct
ing bacteriological experiments on bubonic 
plague bacilli, caught the disease and died 

Dr. Vaughan said that he was prepared 
Complaints have been made concerning yesterday to go to another city in Mi chi

tlin Hooded condition of the Loch Lomond gan from which a supposed case of the ' 
nail at certain po nts. It is claimed that plague had been reported, but word 
it is caused by a dam, the property of received shortly after that it was a false 
Mes-TS. Mo ue and Mooney, which backs alarm, 
up the water to such an extent that it 
overflows the highway. The attention of 
the government his 1 een called to the representative Irish peer, is ;;i) years old and 
matter and the government have ordered ha® taken a keen interest in polllit-s
an -inspection to he made ami. if possible. ^re,Bh' “ ,C n* « hc»»«e. He ' . , v riM • ^ was an attache at aiihing’ton before he be-I prevent 1 ml her H-mding. J lie proprietors^ came one or Mr chambwrlaiu’s private atHiv- 
of the dam claim the condition ot the taries, and his experiences include a visit to 
road in not due to their Jam. Mr. Newfoundland as secretary to the royal com 
Mooney was nut yesterday and will, how- miesioners there in 189$. One of his titles 
e\er, have tsome repairs made. *»tes fronn the reign oi Henry II.

Dr- Vaughan told the board tliat Mr.

and H. C. llcid.

About a Dam at Loch Lomond.

was

mm Butt.$TRQA°!
The Earl o-f Westmeath, the newly ele<ted rA ."'ft,

■ti|t lie could not seem e 
em tiffin, WevatiNo rhe " 
unmiml tne field would n<'f 
itox-». Fiiruvethe lowrfcryoi 

y XXl TMaSfeM lie nl.-tai :«|d,«ll this would 
1 >KVV<1 u he had us- 

x\l /•,’.>.> irttkcliiutn Woven Wire C
ÜN^sy^MBeprine Reno*.
'\ MNv Wfiuht Tm'e K"i>e a lonuin -, i ntu rta.v^ng vu.-toMtae

tiitx : u imer it^h.
:iï I lie Mi ll al vi.st’ uf tlieSome men find it so hard to get enough to 

drink that Jthey don't] bother about any
thing ta eat.

Never belittle your own acts. People 
are very apt to take you at your estimate. 
—Chicago News,
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/'* What wa have we’ll held "

As every man who has purchased Page Fencing 
knows he nos the best Fence on the market.

“Whatwe hav’at we're after"
and if yon are in the market Sir fencing we would 
like to have you conoderthe menu ofthe?1 Pate’ 
Fence. Coiled Wile, made in eur own Wire Mill, 
woven by outaelvee. Shipped already to put <p.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WÂLKERVILLE, ONT.

pother and 
• Doctor Too

l

11
-I > DatU the doctor comes, and for minor 

X Ills and accidents, the mother most 
, doctor her family. Tens of thone- 

ta. ends of mothers have relied upon 
■h JOHNSON’S ANODYNB LINI- 
Rbfl MENT, and have fonod it alwavt 
Sm reliable. It is need both externally 
f mnd internally and it is tht remedy 
R far inflammation from any cause, 
Sr Used continually for 90 years as s 
I household remedy, Its sustained popu- 
] larity and Increasing use every year 

are tne best possible testimonials to 
its curative powers.

Liniment
caiarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, musete soreness and pain and

, inflammation in any part of 0.0 body. *.wiatw.Ms.b.,tt.aita.-«ta* ra.
1 lergw .il* le more wonomieeL If fon. Ssahekswt H .wS t* na Ask first.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom Haase St., Benton, Mass.
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Tfl'E FRENCH SHORE QUESTION Court News

Probate.
The will of Captain Charles W. Star- 

key has been admitted to probate and let
ters testamentary granted his widow, and 
Samuel L. Starkey. The estate is valued 
at *10,070 personalty. Mrs. Starkey is the 
chief beneficiary and gets all the estate 
except small bequests to relatives; A. H. 
Hanington, K. C., proctor.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of Alexander Simon have been granted 
to his sister, Thomas Sleep, of Kingston, 
Kings county. The estate is $4,400, per
sonal property ; Alex. W. Macrae, proc
tor.

Hon. E. P. Morris, of N-.wfoundland, Inter 
viewed in Boston on Return from England

The Hon. E. P. Morris, K. C., of New
foundland, who -reached New York from 
London by the Majestic on Thursday, 
was at the Touraine yesterday, where he 
told a Post reporter about his trip, with 
Mr. Bond, the Newfoundland premier, on 
a mission bearing on the French shore 
question.

When asked what tlie likleihood of a 
settlement was, Mr. Morris *aid:

definitely what the 
I was a

“I cannot say 
chances of a settlement are- 
delegate with the premier to London, 
sent there by the Newfoundland govern
ment. We went There at the request of 
Mi\ Chamberlain, and while there had 
the advantage of several official confer
ences wiAh Air. Chamberlain and I.ord 
Lansdowne, as well as the principal offi- 

over which

The will of Richard Daley has been ad
mitted to probate and letters testament
ary granted to. his widow, and his son, 
James R. Daley. The estate is $1,000- 
real property $200, and personal property 
$800; Hou. H. A. McKeown, proctor.

Supreme Couit.
Fredericton, N. B., April 17—In Harris 

vs. Jameson court considers.
Catherine Cairns vs. Robert Horseman 

—W. B. Chandler, Iv C., for defendant, 
moves for new trial; Teed, K. C\, contra; 
court considers.

Tlie case of Priscilla Thorne vs. George 
W. Perry, an appeal from the Equity 
Court, was argued. J. D. llazen supported 
the appeal in behalf of defendant ; Geo. 
H. Y. Bclyca, contra : court considers.

Re goods of Cornwall, Mr. Coster ap
plies to appeal from decision of judge of 
probate- ; still before court.

cials of the two departments 
these gentlemen preside.

‘‘During the whole,of our visit we were 
in daily communication with the colonial 
office, anti I think we succeeded fairly in 
placing a strong ease for the colony be
fore tlie imperial government. It now 
rests with them to endeavor to settle with 
the French. \Ve have made it clear what 
the position of the colony is- 

"1 am not at liberty to make known 
the details of our proposals, 
say is that the imperial government ap
pears to thoroughly understand the griev- 

under which the colony suffer.-, 
and, as far as I am able to judge, they 

to be prepared to do all in their 
power to remedy the grievance.”

Asked whether tlie fiond-Blainc treaty 
discussed at the conference, Mr.

All I can

ances

milappear

Morris said: “The Bond-Biaine treaty 
not discussed, although it is not mi- j 

likely that tlie premier may bring it to t 
tlie notice of Mr. Chamberlain before 
leaving I^ondon. Tliat treaty -stands in j 

.exactly the position it did when it was 
entered into, fist ten years ago.”

When asked if there was any question 
in the colony as to annexation to the 
United States, Mr. Morris said :

"Outside an occasional «sensational news
paper paragraph, J have never heard any 
such question seriously suggested. 1 be
lieve there is no colony of the Br.tLh 
crown more loyal than Newfoundland, 
and while the people of the colony are 
ardent admirers of the freedom and 
strength of tjie institutions of the Amcri- 

republic, they are, at tlie same time, 
firm adlierents to the British crown.

“But much good would come to both 
Newfoundland and* tlie United States, es
pecially to tlie United States, by the en
couragement and adoption of such treaty 
relations as the Bond-Blaine treaty.”

Mr. Morris «aid trade was never in a 
better or more flourishing condition, but 
particular and special attention was being 
given to the development of the internal 
resources of tlie colony. Tliat the gov
ernment of the colony during the past ton 

had exhausted the resources in the

Burning Scalyvm-’

0

instantly Relieved by 
One Application of

I

am
Complete FzforrvJ and Internal Treatment
UonFielirgof CliTrt <i Poap. locleor.ne the «bn
of erreta nrd sr.-i. vmccna Ointment, to 
inelai'l’v allnv itohimt imd irritation and aoolho 
and hoi’il. : it’d Ccticvba' Kmolvext. to cool 
anil olomifC the Hood. A amd!o aot is often 
ouSkicut to euro tie ei-vorcst Inin,our.enn

Sold bv r'l Colonial Chemist.. l’OTTE* Dr.ro AND 
cir«. i upr.. sole Pr-p.., Ec.tou, L.G.A. “Coir u 
( ure Skin liumoure," Ire?.

Conservative Claim.

have the“I suppose you t hink you 
greatest climate in the country,” said the 
tourist. ,

“No, ’ answered the man who was suf
fering from a cold. “We don’t claim the 
greatest in that line But we do claim the 
largest variety.”—Washington Star.- years

construction of railways, and that noAV it 
e only awaited capital to bring about a To cure headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders.great industrial boom in the colony.
At tlie train Mr. Morris was met by 

Mr. Moulton and Mr. Cantwell, president j 
and secretary of tlie Cabot Club, which i 
gives him a dinner tonight at the Ameri- I

During a late storm in Denver th* birds 
suffered greatly. Those resting on ttle- 

l graph and telephone wires were beheaded 
j by other wires striking them. They were 

killed l>y hundreds.

House-—Boston Post.can

For Sore Throat or pain in the chest, 
with cold, apply Bentley’s Liniment on 
Brown paper to the parts affected. For whooping cough and croup, Vapo -Creao-

tenu is a simple and perfect remedy.

Mr*. Meddcrgrass—The paper says that 
most o’ the Ro.bhians is ignorant people. I’ve just found out how J. 1 lorpont Mor-

Mr Meddcrgrass—Well, now, I sh'd think gan must have proposed to Ins wife, 
they'd have to lie party smart to under- How? ■ ... ’
st Jd their own language.-Baltimore Arne- ^

Doctors ag(ree on two points :

That grippe and consumption 

more people than all other 

diseases.

Kill

That SHILOH’S
f*

V CONSUMPTION
V ............ ................ ..

CUPvE cures 

more colds, coughs, grippe and 

all manner of lung troubles than 

all other remedies. If soothes the 

inflamed tissues, heals the sore 

lungs, loosens the cough and 

restores health and vigor, 

per bottle.
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S. C. WELLS i CO., Proprietors. Toronto, Canada.
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